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ES Begin Tree Planting
N <p .

I~ In War Memorial Park
Planting of 15 trees willplanted and the donor.

be the first =tep in a big pro-| All trees will be large!
gram of beautification oflenough to give them a good
Mount Joy's War Memorial/start and to insure good
Park growth. Oaks will be $70

In fact, wwithin the nextland the linden trees, $45. If
f few days 15 trees are to belthe donors wish plaques, the
set in various parts of the/cost of the plaque will be

iy tow, of course, the area formerly occupied by|

story of how one fine springithe Mount Joy grade school.

day—the first of its kind af At a meeting of the Com-| PLANTING STARTS {
Taking advantage of theitenthard wintermuni CounolsNOT Me see: spewesmer wa ROtarians |Mount Joy Girl Wins Bid Begin Pushing Financial Drive

window ‘and finally someone mittee, held Thursday March acting swiftly to insure
hollers, “Buffalo.” 22, plans were pushed pr best Joh planting of o . . . .

eo eo oo the early completion of the| trees in the War Memorial T HH Id | A d H |rat ie sal (oentire. pogram nd Memor.| Park "began Wednesday 0 To Academic Honorary or Community Swimming FOO
at is the signal for ev-ia] Day has been set as the| morning of this week. . ID juni i ive i; . ci : | Darla Kulp, a ini at Joy. Sh 7 - : : ‘

eryone on the job to pick upjtarget date for dedication. | Triplet Meet Millersville BDohoze, op re- a SUGjpaauive in_theeo) Money with which to be- intensified. profits of operation, They

and go outside—and remain Plans call for planting 15),,,,,t $40. : gin the Mount Joy Communi- The Mount Joy Lions club, add, however, that money
icles Et . cently been elected to Delta editor on the school newspa- : : 2 : ‘ ” : : :

outside and off the job fortrees, including 5 red oaks, The landscaper wishes to| Rotarians of three commu- Phi Eta, the women’s honor|per, the “Snapper”. p ty Swimming Pool is begin- which is spearheading the placed in notes is not tax
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the remainderof ihe day. § Bin oaks and 4 little leaf get trees into the ground at nities Mount Joy, Eliza-|sorority. Admission to the B /ningto be received! swimming pool project, plans deductible. Outright gifts to
Ingen. copie Iready|°"¢€ but decisions about bethtown and Lititz — will sorority is based on scholar- With the financial cam- to launch a door-to-door drive the project are.

Well, Wednesday was thel,Seversbe ole y2h aly memorials is not necessary hold their annual Triplets ship, leadership, character MaoCA PROGAAM paign hardly off the ground within the next few days. | The new pool is to be lo-

ay for 1962.4 > to plant “memorial” "trees. acted ately, Anyone lnter-imeeting here on Wednesday and service to the college. |, beheleae te”roeloy 000 Soraetiine i an To Jia the Swinuming poo] kA ofthaPaes: . ontact evni i . : 197, aise y i /i € i

Spring arrived. We do Some will include bronze gerald Sheetz or Nettie Ger- yong: Apri) : ill be Ed Darla is the daughter of Church of the Brethren Sun-'sale of notes. As the days project hing hee shoe factory.
not know of anyone who ac- Piague:INicating De perso mer. Wimere AoPop Mit. Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Kulpday night, April 1, beginning|progress, the drive to raise he construction engineers, Land is now under option.
ually heeded the cry, “Buf " W'o% y "| The committee last week chell, Kentucky. A publisher of 119 West Main St., Mount'at 7:30 o'clock. the necessary funds will be the financial arrangements B

falo,” but at least in the Bul-— |also ordered eight park ben- : must be met.

 

 

The Lions will need 500

First National Bank Proposes iffficancerive
@ictin shop the word was sung |ches.
put big and loud at about 11 Rotarians Fete | Although a detailed de-

   

    
B.m. . |sign is not yet made for the
i > o eo Farmer Friends; monument, decisions have

e calendar man may say| {been made and an artist's begin swiftly. S Y Ohat the season “turns” on Hear Planner |sketch is being prepared. While ihe recreation facili- et Oo pen

March 21—but” actually, . The monument will be built
here comes some special day Farmer friends of the, white random rock and
hat the Lord himself ap. members of the Mount JOY) be about six feet high
points and sends in his due Rotary club were entertainedin the center.

ime. Tuesday noon at the weekly 1 yi} pe jandscaped with,
® © @ luncheon meeting of the ory.po

From time to time the Bul. ganization, held at Hostet| A decision ‘was wate to

etin reports from official ters. ; |delete from the original
abulations which we request) With a specially styleun at least for the pre-|

have improved during the

: : past years, the Lions point
| Plans to merge the Firstcontinue as branches of thejthrough issuance of stock of out, swimming in the local
National Bank and Trust Co. Lancaster County Bank. TheThe Lancaster County Nation- section still is limited to un- During the week of April

of Mount Joy and the Lan-Lancaster County Bank op-al Bank to the stockholderssafe and unsanitary streams.2nd, Mount Joy folks can
caster County National Bank|erates four offices in or nearjof The First National Bank It is that need which has/expect to have a Cancer
were announced today by Lancaster and one in Quarry- and Trust Co. of Mount Joy.prompted the Lions to take Crusader call upon them for
Henry H. Eby, President ofville. The Quarryville branch] The present staff of thelthe lead in helping to build @ contribution to help fight

Merger With Lancaster County uu mmApril 2

rom the state highway de. talk, C Bickley Foster, dient — a concrete walk from the Mount Joy Bank and Les-continues the business form-\Mount Joy Bank would con- a fine, new pool. cancer as the annual cru-
bartment the volume of traf. rector of the Lancaster Counypo nparietta street side of ter H. Herr, President of the erly operated by the Quarry-|tinue to serve Mount Joy and The notes now being sold Sade of the American Cancer
ic which moves along Road'v Planning Commission,ihe park to the monument Lancaster Bank. The an-ville National Bank which Florin and the present Board will be redeemed at full val- Society begins.
P30. gave the featured address. | pan nouncement followed action became a part of The Lancas-of Directors would act as an ue, the Lions explain, from| These volunteer workers

by the Boards of Directors of ter County Bank last year. |advisory Board. (believe sincerely in joining
the two banks approving the The plan of merger is sub-| The Lancaster Bank had~~ (actively in the fight to con-
|plan of merger. lject to the approval of the|total assets as of its last pub- trol cancer and believe ‘this

The Mount Joy Bank was/stockholders of both banks/lished statement, December Jen Students lo be a life-saving mission:
n Here are some facts about

® o oo | Using maps and charts, B

Rotarians were told Tues. Foster showed how the farm-|

hay noon that now there are er is involved in “urban .
ore than 15000 vehiclessprawl” and pointed out some Band To Give

 

 

passing along this busy high- of the problerns which need, . 3 in Stared a IEEE at RE War ad the Comptroller of the!31, 1961, of $50,695400.88

VayDitougn Mount Joy ev- JoneEenoe Meet Je Concert April 7 ED WIMMER erates two offices, one ? Currency of the United States/and the Mount Joy Bank had In Youth Day [theAmerican Cancer Society

ry day. 8 { Gq o- : ; {total assets as of the same e A.C.S. supports a re-On Saturday, April 7, the : Mount Joy and the other in| The merger, the announce-| ie le 1.
® oo o area. ; : radio commentator, traveler,} ; " : : date of $5,340,405.92. : search program. Over a mil

The clubmen also learned Foster mentioned such| Donegal high school band,4 lecturer, he will talk on Florin. These offices wouldment said, would be effected) On the basis of figures as Activities lion Americans, alive today,

hat Lancaster county hasProbles as population inWill present § moet §| ‘Today’s Freedoms In a Cy- lof December 31, 1961, the Ten Donegal high schoolhave been cured of Cancer

ore state roads than any crease, sewage, water, schoolstled Svring Oneal at P-bernated Economy.” . capital funds of the resulting/students participated Tuesand the American Cancer
ther county in the Common. S0il conservation as some ofm. in the school auditorium. The Triplets meeting is W P WwW Observes 7th bank would be $5985 667.58 day, March 27, in the annual Society sponsored research
ealth but receives only the matters needing consid- The music has been select- held each year in one of the . . . and total assets Yodld be Youth Day in Government/can take its share of- the

ightly more than 1 per cent eration. {ed from outstanding musical three communities, rotating $56.035.806.80. activities as a result of vot- Credit ACS: Supportedthe

f tHe road money spent. | He said that Lancaster|productions and from recentin turn. Rotarians in the Bi hd A $ | Mr. Eby and Mr. Herr said|ing held last week. |development of the

lcouty has fewer trees than/county, district and stateithree clubs thus mark th | rin ee : ' Smear” which is used to

ve w couLy Jus lo {S unty 1S 5 e irt ay nniversary {that the merger will give| Eight went to Lancaster,ose uterine cancer. This

Readers, you will be in-the city of Philadelphia; that

srested to know that this/sewage disposal is becoming
eck the Bulletin, as a pub- 2D urgent matter; that urban

band programs. The concertjanniversary of the founding : ’ to Harricours)

will also feature soloists and/— on the same night — of| Birthday greetings andjof music and song, followed: SRNounJBr the Mt. a test has already saved the
special section numbers, as{the local organizations. All best wishes were the order ofby slides. Charter membersifacilities for industry and Junior Chamber of Com41ves °f thousan ae

shing establishment has|/development is taking  thejwell as the majorette squad. [three were given their chart the day when the Business &/of the elub stood to be recog-jagriculfiife and the expan-merce, the “Youth Day in| DECAUSE 3 fan ot and
hunched a new paper called|Very best farm land we have: Tickets may be obtained ers at the same banquet. . | Professional “Women’s Club) nized. itn of other services. They|Government” began with prijcancer8le stage. Other re-
e “Red Rose Valley Farm|that when farmers sell a few|from ticket chairman Larry] This year's anniversary JSimet on Monday, March 26, The speaker of the even-|further stated that they be-/mary elections and was cli- earch programs in the news

nd Home News.” 'development lots they actual- Moyer, or from any other!o be held at Hostetter’s, for their seventh annual cel ing, Mrs. Cressie Keith, owe this important develop maxed with a “general” el-is the link established by the
® © © |ly are increasing their taxes.\band member. Other chair-beginning at 6:30 o'clock. ebration. Mrs. J. Robert Kel-teacher at Grandview Ele-ment in banking would belection on Friday, March 23. ACS between smoking and

We like to think of it as a/2nd that our fertile county isimen are Mary Wolf, decora-{ Tre Jpegker TSjresens the ler, club president, presided.mentary school, Florin, spoke beneficial to the stockholders] The final balloting was|lung cancer.
ighly worthwhile service to Pecoming a fertile sub-devel-tions; Linda Shields, program)2""7 Bore ion g pe. Mrs. C. R d Gilbert on “Life in the Day Careland customers of the Mount done on official voting mach- Through divisions and units

oth shoppers and advertis-oPment. \Lewis Hart, stage; and Carollor is Sess:rE i Sp ot ie cr erg Class”. Her colorful class-|[Joy Bank. The beneficiaries/ines which are owned by the the American Cancer Society

rs in this area. In this in| [he Program was arranged Buchenauer, publicity. The| Ye is.a native pre  Wiccon: tae osplia fysommilies mm room slides clearly portrayed|of estate, trusts and other/county and regularly used inprovides information centers

ance, the area is something 3nd the speaker introduced entire production is in charge ; ekorUlive  9lfieers were "the work being done with 22|funds held by the Mount Joy the borough of Mount Joy. [to which anyone may turn

  

   

 

 

 
 

 

 

becial. (by vice-president Lavern K. of H. Morrell Shields, bandNasedusied Canada jehargs 0f the program, lseverely mentally handicap [Bank as fiduciary will bene-| The project was in chargefor guidance. Dressings,
® oo Mumma. instructor at Donegal. Inioneer in opening uninhabit| Forty-six members andped children whose ages/fit from the larger and moreof John W. W. Loose, socialltransportation, sickroom sup-

Area includes virtually all Beemer B led areas. In 1932 he founded guests sang “Happy Birthdayrange from five to sixteen. diversified staff of the Lan-/studies teacher at D.H.S. |olies and other special equip
f the big, rich western part sm the Forward American Pub- To Us’, enjoyed an evening Helping Mrs. Keith ‘in thiscaster County Bank. | Loose accompanied eight ment are made available for
f Lancaster county. [lishing Guild, Inc., for the [program of helping children| Be youngsters to Lancaster on/cancer patients. Pub

®e oo o FLORI N NEWS NOTES purpose of disseminating meet present day realities is| Tuesday, where they visited Mrs. Lester Roberts, ne
And, incidentally, the pos-| material stressing the impor-/ SUFFERS STROKE (Mrs. Dorothy Spickler, RN. D 7 | WwW k the county jail, toured the/lic Education Chalrmes the

hge bill alone makes the (tance of family, farm, local] pn. Ament local automo-and Matron of the class. osta OFK@r Lancaster Newspapers plant the MoumJoy Atw is
farm and Home News” and : \bank and all manner of inde"TGfered a) Two vocal solos were giv R . and WGAL-TV station. They. Armelicas aaige thig
e publishing firm one off, Mr. and Mrs. Richard E.ren to supper Saturday even.pendent enterprise. stroke and is at the Generalen by Sue Martin and al n etirement had noon lunch at the Odd ar She is assisted by Mrs.

He writes a weekly col-

lnmn which originates in the Hospital in room 563. piano duet by Sue Eshleman] Claude B. Henderson, 465 Fellows hall. Arthur Sprecher, Mrs. Elame big financial customers/Mummau left on Tuesday forling.
 

 

  

    

the Mount Joy post offite.!South Dakota where thew Sap amn C | and Janet Horner. %ast High Street. Eli _| The group included Arthur Mrs. James

oo. ® [will visit with his family. [2 a Mrs. Bening!ner LeSan E | The girl of the month is/tonw, or 32 years Teapetn: Schneider, David Smith, Don- Boberger ge
Athough foone on SPS. Ricks E. Munnaan sapedJ a on” FIELD FIRE \Brenda Pardoe, daughter ofjvice: in the various depart- id Lisine, Denyaugle: Volunteer workers include

istakes, there gi much arrived home from GermanyElizabethtown R.D. Saturday|ce 1935 and his column has Friendship Fire companyMr. and Mrs. Lorin F. Par. ments of the post office, re- Re Ving. wi and Charles CSE Ward — Mrs. Charles

nse in making them lon Thursday, Mar. 22 afterevening Ei |appeared in the Congresional was called Wednesday after-/doe, South Market St., Florinftired February 3. Dest lchards an a Etsell, Mrs. Coleman Stites,

g B [completing a tour with the] : (Record more often in 1960 noon to extinguish a field Both Brenda and her mother] He was presented an hon- Suloft. : Mrs. Mark Mumma, Mrs. Geo.

10th Engineer Battalion at| Mrs. Jane Glatfelter, Mt(than that of any other blaze near the Keystone/were guests of the club. orary certificate by Postmast| Making the trip to Harris-gerryhill, Mrs. James Forrey

TEND CONFERENCE |Kitzinger, Germany. Mum-Joy visited her brother andcolumnist barn, on Road 230, east. | Mrs. James Shaeffer gaveler B. L. Ream on March 16. burg were David Greer and y[rs Paul Stehman, Sr., Mrs

Mrs. Naomi Houseal, Mrs)"as awarded the Good, wife, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. eri bist : B la report on the St. Patrick’s| The certifificate signed by Harry BO Edward Grimsey, Mrs. El-
wood Mateer, Mrs. Mahlon tty Lutze and Roy Armold,| |Dance and invited everyone|J: Edward Day, Post Masterpnegal high school teachers,Conduct Medal. Kauffman on Sunday. | lto the public card party on|General and J. J. Doherty, Foreman, Mrs. Winfield Hen-* ®

tended a meeting of Lan Mr. and Mrs. Henry Beck- Mrs. Mary Shonk had =»Community Chest Begins (Tuesday, April 3. ~egional director, reads: Joycees Elect drix, Mrs. Walter Brandt,

ster County business teach-ler Jr. entertained Mr. and misfortune of falling on her| Mrs. Herbert Sarver has a.| Honorary recognition is| Miss Ruth Eby. Miss Anna
accorded Claude B. Hender- Mae Eby, Mrs. Gerald Sheetz

 

, Thursday evening, March Mrs. Ira Brandt, Rev. and|way home from work Mon] |gain invited the club to gi .y. ch| Mrs. , , give|~ : oh !
- The meeting was held in Mrs Henry Becker Sr, Jereday evening. Three-Year Cutback (their Senior Girls Tea at her|;>" for devotion to duty in New Officers Mrs. Richard Kepple, rs

conference room at theland Dorcas and Mr. and Mrs.| Rey. Howard Bernhard is ‘home June 3. the course of an honorablel™ \,.. nhonsld Gibble, 114{Halph Alleman, Mrs. Ray
CAL TV station. Leroy Buffenmyer and child- : . ! 3 3s : | irth career in the United States : ’ mond Gilbert.
The busi teach ) y |holding a series of meetings| Beginning this year, Mount/became affiliated with the| The birt day cake from|pi] Service.” Columbia avenue, Mount Joy East Ward — Mrs. Simon

SlSan ro) for a week in the Church of joe Social Welfare organi Community Chest organiza-jthe evenings affair was given| ‘wphis citation, tendered Was elected president of the (S45WE“pb"gaia.
[pers Je Boya {the Brethren at Petersburg |,tion will begin a three-year tion and made money contri-to the Day Care Center. apon the occassion of retire- local Joycees at a meeting ah Mrs. Shirley Hoover,

|[NEW DIRECTORS West Virginia. [reduction in its activities un- butions from chest collections] Charter members. of theiment from active duty, con- recently. Mrs. Gibble, a 1959Thomas O'Connor, Miss
sociation) so that the best
bined commercial students] Seven directors of the Mt.| Mr. and Mrs. Warren Barn-
3 : ti {Joy Rotary club for the com-/hart and son of Lancaster,|a “welfare” agency. :
il £1. the office positions.of {called on Mr. and Mrs. Paull The plan for reducing ofjcampaign monev contributed Mrs. John Booth, Mrs. Geo.

i114 lv becomes strictly made locally. {club are: veys official commendation graduate of Donegal high i Way. Miss Joan
Hy Say Later, all United Funds| Mrs. Samuel Balsbaugh, trom the Postmaster General school is employed at Wyeth igTH Nancy Newcom-

and a cordial expression of Laboratories and is a mem- or, Mrs. Claudette Miller,

 

  
   

  

 

. i J/ing year were elected Tues-| : initv

ihEeyt at the weekly lum.| Setter Saturday evening. |the local groun’s activities here went straight to Lancas-Broske, Mrs. Robert Brown, esteem from co-workers infoorof Trinity Lutheran Mrs. Carl Haus, Mrs. Pat

hursday’s meeting. |cheon meeting of the organi-| Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Buck-was outlined Tuesday nightter and a pre-determined a- Miss Edna M. Charles, Mrs. ‘he service. Pe Horry. Zerohey: was Gibble. Mrs. Helen Wealand

B zation, held at Hostetters, | Walter and Mrs Susan Mil{at a joint meeting of its of- mount was returned to the Eugene Eicherly, Mrs. Char- B om=i Gret yipel Mrs. Betty Bitzer, Mrs. Wm.

OROUGH COUNCIL The group imeludes J |ler, visited Mr. and Mrs. Guy|ficers with representatives of Mount Joy Social Welfare to les Graham, Mrs. Adam Mes. Jere. Mackirison "second Gassman, Mrs. Henry Zerph

The April meeting of the Richard Gerberich LesterEShelman at Lancaster R.D.the Lancaster County Com-operate local projects. Greer, Mrs. Earl Koser, To Play Drums ice-president: Mrs. Patrick|€Y" Mrs. Marcia Landis,Mis,

ount Joy Borough CouncilEshleman Lavern XK Mum- Sunday evening. |munity Chest. Included was welfare, rec: Miss Elsie Lefever, Ms: Mecran, secretary; Mrs. Jas Ray Bait, Miss Jorn od
ill be held Monday night, maa, Jay Riser, John Hart| Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hauer In vears gone by, the So-reation, Boy Scouts, etc. | Vote Newcomer, yrs. Sein Band Concert IThorbahn. treasurer; Mrs [MIS Jobst Boe gk vs
pril 2, in the Friendship Henry G. Carpenter and and children, Fred Hauer Sr.cial Welfare operated as an However, the Lancaster Nisley, Mrs. Michael Pricio Tohn Miller, orphanage; and Me oat td Mrs
re Hall, beginning at 7:30 Richard A. Rainbolt of Lancaster, and Mr. and independent agency. Later it representatives said Tuesday Mrs. Lester Roberts, Mrs. Da) Gary Zeller, senior at/yrs. Roy Packer, Mrs. Gene Mr(eetPe - Rainbolt. | Mrs. Liovd Vozel and family 1 he vid Schlosser, Miss Dorothy|l,ebanon Valley College, in v “Joseph Taylor, Mrs. Harold
lock. Boe y g y hat money to operate the ax 3 g Newcomer and Mrs. Ray Brill and

{had their supper at the welfare budget only will beSchock, Mrs. Paul Shreiner, Annville, and son of Mr. gir directors. Mrs. William Etsell. Mrs. Clyde Brill an

| Kountry Kitchen Tuesday. Band Parents returned in the future. Cur-Mrs. James Shaeffer andland Mrs. John Zeller, Pink- pA rild has been appointed Mrs: Merrill Johnson.

the weather by sam miller Mr. and Mrs. Cassel Mum: |recently that budget amount Mrs. Lois Stotz. ; . lerton road, will play the \ictorian of the group. Mrs.
mau entertained the follow- (=|, by Meets lis $650. | The hospitality committeeinjsnare drums in the Sym-|g.. Bair is immediate past

Men who win their wives| Markets will be on the up-|!P8 19 shpher on Sunday However, to ease the cut charge of ie DoganOl And Oe rorsprenident.  BIRTHSsoft snap often end up|grade trend during the first Rev. and Mrs. Henry Becker] The use and function ofof funds for Boy Scouts and cluded: Mrs. C. Raymondjpresented at the thirteenth B

 shing dishes. \week of April. Mid month|and daughter, Dorcas; Mr.percussion group of the sen-recreation, the county will Silent, ig MrsoSaypannal mise festival at the
If you want a job done, may be the t {and Mrs. John A. Eshelman|ior high school band will bewithdraw local support one Meckley, Mrs. Samuel Bals college, Ihursday evening, :

y wettest of the) baugh, Mrs. Catherine Ben-April 5. The concert will be BIRTHDAY Thomas O. and Dorothy
ve it to a busy man. He month. Be careful of auto|and daughter Linda, and Mrs the opening feature of Done- third each year over a three:
ill give it to his secretary-|land airplane wrecks around Margaret Bowers and son,gal High School Band Par-{year period. ,
d she will do it. Ithese dates—April 1, 6, 7,|Raymond. lents Club monthly meeting In the meantime, local sup-| David Schlosser,

(13, 14, 20, and 21. Very dan-| Mr. and Mrs. John Henryon Monday night, April 2/port for those two activities neth Smith and Mrs. John

nett, Mrs. Hans Helms, Mrs.|held in Engle hall. Dr. James, Barry Brubaker, son of|(O’Toole) Markley, Florin, a
Mrs. Ken-(M. Thurmond, associate pro- Mr. and Mrs. Nissley Bru-/son, Thursday, March 22, at

fessor of music, will be the pagker, celebrated his birth-|St. Joseph Hospital.

  
: |gerous are the days of 27, 28| Kreider and family, of Man-at 7:30 o'clock in the seniorjsupported previously from Way. conduetor. Harold T. Braschidav on March 27 Jay W. and Marilyn

As a public service, The and 29. {heim RD, Mr. and Mrs. Les- high school band room. |United Funds must come B leuphonium artist, will be John E. Melhorn, Donegal (Bernhard) Mummau, Mt.
the guest soloist with the Springs road, celebrated his|Joy R2, a son, Friday, MarchBulletin lists the following | Weather, March 29, cloudy | ter Kreider and family of Mt., The main subject for dis-from some other sources, the FALSE ALARM band

bhysician, who may be | or Joy RD visi : Mrs.icussi : : all i : in  Tschaikowsky’s birthday on Wednesday, |23, at General Hospital.badonye to lchance of some rain: 30 and| oy visited Mr. and Mrs.|cussion will be the making Lancaster officials said. l“Dance of the Swans”. He March 28. Carl E. and Doris ((Bit-

[31, partly cloudy, mild; April| Harvey Shoemaker and fa-final plans for the coming They suggested a local Friendship Fire company; for loi :A , Y, ) . : i : MIE PI § st e T 4 . ico - ! ,
ice or by those who are 1, clear, cool; 2 and 3, most-|Mily on Saturday evening. [uniform fund ham supper on/fund-raising effort sometimewas called Tuesday to the|United TR ogwpWn Pyvy wariveD-_Marsalos fet) Flovd:anems 3 yg

  hnable to contact their [lv clear and cool: 4 and 5.| The following persons cal- May 5 in the spring or earl IG i ’: : ; : y o. $ y sum- General Cigar company’s| . : pa oy
amily physician: light showers: 6, light show-|led on George Mumper, Sr| Every Donegal Junior and mer. |warerooms in the old cott 2 celebrate her 49th birthday|Josph Hospital.

i On : : cos otton MARRIAGE LICENSES on Monday. Avril 2. Last, Gerald and Katheryn (Kopp)Sunday ers and cool, 1, partly cloudy |over the weekend, Mr. andSenior High School Band Last year Mount Joy bor-mill when an automatic al Gene Dale Rohrer, Landis-vear. for the first time in| Miller, Mount Joy Rl D
8, rain 9. cloudy warmer, Mrs. Clarence Frey of Lan-parents is invited to attend ough sent something like $5-arm system tripped the firelville, and Janet Louise Heis-her life her birthday wis) Wednesday Morn 28, a pivDr. Newton Kendig 'some wind. disburg, Perry Co. Mrs. War-land participate. 400 to the Community Chest.'signal. There was no fire. 'tand, Salunga. on. Easter Sunday teopathic hospital

 

    

 


